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18EB rranr-SEv- a nus,,GOOD-BY- E WHITE CITY. and, falling heavily, buried them

beneath the burning pile'and they
were - abandoned. Back of the

THE
RECORDFire Destroy World's Fair BUHdlnrs

Successor to "The Morganton StarJ
Tramp Start a Blmxe that Could Hoc Mo
Qnenched-Klev- ea BtlUloa Dollar Goes
Up In Smoke.

French was the Japanese exhibit
and about it clustered a Crowd of What is JOHN TULL,BROKEN !

$1.00SUBSCRIPTS PRICE. Chicago, Tan, 8. The World s scared and frantic Japanese. This,
like many exhibits, has not been
released from bond, and the goods

A WORD ABOUT MORGANTON.

One of the 'tuffest" things we
have seen in print lately, is the
communication signed Wander-
er" in last Saturday's Charlotte
Observer, Wanderer is a dandy,
or we are decidedly wrong in our
calculations. ..We only regret that
he has never wandered to Morgan-to- n,

for "if he had his article would
not have contained such a para-

graph as this : ?
j

"It is said that Raleigh ! contributed

could not be taken from the build

Fair Pompeii came to-nig- ht. A
rushing volcano of flame, a huge
Gothic architecture tumbling into
chaos, bewildered mobs of people

all were there' under a great

(Graduate in Phamiacv.)ing. Under the direction of some
Japanese officials, the wares were

THURSDAY, JAN. it, ijSoA.

.'' - ANNOCKCBMKST. "J , f
. We take great pleasure in an-

nouncing to our readers that on

and after Jan. 15th our talented
young townsman Mr. I. E.' Avery

carted to the doors and therestarry sky of Italian clearness with

ON rilU ES OF

CLOTHING AI!D

--4-they stood guarded by natives ofLake Michigan's Droaa expanse as
tne riowery Kingdom, wno sora second Mediterranean. Probably
rowfully awaited the destruction

be connected witn ihe .niR that seemed inevitable. All of GENTS' FURIIISH1HSS 1 A new a nd frtL line fabout $300 to the late campaign fund.
The following sentence has no connec- - the American exhibits had longald in the capacity of associate

editor. The work done by Mr. tion with the one above : Two State in ago been removed, but the for
malities of the custom house had

Drugs, Chemicals
Avery as one of the editors ot tne hor8e with 500 people, and it is
Trinity College Archive and as cor- - said they will have the impudence to

. Mn.rB i ask the next Legislature to move up
detained the goods of the foreign:
ers.

1'I T YOURSELF ON RECORD. Preparatory to new buying,responaeni uji .viuua fFv.s the remainder."
the State have shown his capacity ve don't know whether he tells
for newspaper Vork and The Her- - the trutn on Raleigh or not, but

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contain neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feYerishness. Castoria prevents Yomltirig Sour Curd,
cures -- Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

. teething troubles, cure constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Candidate for Legislative Honor Hast
Let Voter Know "Where They Are

no more magnificient yet terrify-
ing spectacle has ever been wit-
nessed this side of the Atlantic.

"The World's Fair on fire!"
was the cry.

Whilwinds of blazing embers
were being carried from the end
of the court of honer furlherest
from the administration building,
high over the mammoth roof of
the libera! arts building, the
largest structure on earth. The
great golden statue of the' Repub-
lic could be seen lifting her liber-
ty cap defiantly aloft through the
clouds of smoke and flame.

The fire had been burning less
than an hour when a thunderous
crash of falling timber and a trem-
endous shout from the crowd an-

nounced the collapse of the peris-stvl- e.

A moment later another

ald is to be congratulated on hav- - he is awa off on Morganton. In

we propose to sea . . .

1000 Cravats
ut 25c worth 50c.

At."
Lenoir, N. C, Jan. 8, 1894.

To the Editor of The Hit aid:
the first place the town, instead of

500, has more than 2500 of the

.
-

. . i.

FANCY QOODS
just received and to arrive at

ing secured his services. j The
Herald for 1894 will be more in:
tontine than ever before. We The election of a United Statesbest people in the world (some of

them), and every legitimate means Senator to succeed Senator Ran
som will be the important thing 75 MEN'S FINE SUITS,

are glad to say that notwithstand-
ing the financial stringency, the
circulation of the paper is increas-
ing, and we expect to see a. large

in the next Legislature. Candi Castoria.Castoria. JOHN TULL'Sdates tor the Senate and House

is being employed to, that is to
say the population is rapidly in-

creasing. The town is also grow-

ing a great deal, the last Legisla

PHARMACY.
are already being suggested. Be CORK-SCRE- AXD CLAY WORSTEDS,

at 33 Kr cent, leu than cost.increase d urine this year, it our fore a man is brought out by his
friends he ought to put himself onture having added a . thousand Alo a full and laree airin,....friends will give us their assist-

ance in the way of procuring new temfteyell from the crowd told record as tQ his choe for Senatoracres of land to it, and since that that the liberal arts building had - Underwear -The only way the people have of exsubscribers and in gathering the of all kinU of
, l

pressing a choice, is by choosing Senatime Morganton enterprise - has
added an electric light plant, a

" Castoria U so wall adapted to ehfldrsa that
I iiii.miiiienil a s superior toany prescription
known to Das.

XL A. Anew ,. D..
Ill So. Oxford SI, Brooklyn, V. T.

w Our physicataa ia the children's depart-
ment hare spoken highly of-- their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,'
and although we only have among our
medical aappUe what it known a regular
prodoota, ye we ar free to confess that the
merits of Castoria ha won u to look with
faror trpoa tt."

Uarras Hoarrrab ajtd DtsranaBT,

news we will give them a paper
tors and ietresentames whose views at your own irice.

" Castoria is an sxoellent medioio for chil-

dren. Mothers haTe repeatedly told ma of it
good effect upon their children.

Da. O. C Oaoooa,
Lowell, Ha.

" Castoria is the beat remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is no
far distant when mother will consider the real
Interest of their children, and ns Castoria la-te- ad

of the various quack nostras which ar
destroying thair krred ones, by forcing opinin,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

. agent down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graces.

Da. J. T. Kmcaaxoa,
Conway, Ark.

wnrth manv times the price of are known and whose promisesbrass band, a big nre and a

caught fire and that the ' whole
Exposition was threatened. '

A dramatic! incident marked the
destruction of the peristyle. , One
of the ladders upon which was a
group of firemen fell with the col

PATENT MEDICINESbonded debt. "Wanderer did notsubscription.. Nothing less than
'a thousand new subscribers dur

can be depended upon. Verbum sat.
Democrat.know these . facts or he would

GENTS' UANDKEECHIFS AND and besides a full Hue of Mich ,r--umns, anu uc ",c. 6--
The Herald and the Cosmo- -never have hurt the feelings of the

State Hospital and the Deaf and
ing the year will meet our expec-

tations. Won't you help us get
them ?

SILK MUFFLKUS A
SPECIALTY.

uKulc., wut ,
polifan bQth one for two dol. lua CL Bxm, IVsa,

Dumb School people by calling
this a "one horse town." We That Centaur Cmpar, TZ M j Strait, aw zmurifrom all points of

tides of every day QKe a
'

' j- -
.

COMPOUND UATUAETJC I

PILLS,

are coming in
the compass.

THAT TURNPIKE.
We are glad to know that the

work of procuring subscriptions
to the Burke-Mitch- ell turnpike

don't mind it the least ourselves ;

we are above it. Bat it is a little
hard on these State institutions to JL RECORD OVERCOATS AWAY DOWN.

of twenty-ny- a yei

juries more or less severe.
The sky was lividly brilliant at

this time with falling sparks, many
of which fell away to the north
showing the roofs of the Art
Palace, Woman's Building, and
the various State structures with
fire. Every train and street car
added momentarily thousands to
the throngs of people, and but for
the terrifying spectacle and the

of cvres ia made by CASTOB OIL, TUKPEMIXE,hear people sneer at the town that Dr. Fierce' Golden
has brought them into notice, and Medical DiscoTerr.

In all blood disorders.
this remedy ha num
bend it cures by tha GOODS FOR THE MULTITUDE

.

'AT j '

thousand. Y
of uninterrupted soo--

long ago lea tne

still goes bravely on,- - and that
many shares have been taken by
the citizens of Morganton. This
is an important enterprise one
which every good citizen of the
town should aid in every way.
As will be seen by a notice pub-

lished elsewhere in this paper the
Stockholders are soon to meet to
elect officers and perfect their or-

ganization' under the charter

Just received, a large lot of

Odd Pants,
from 75c to tS.00.

8WEET OIL, COPPEBAS, j

EPSOM. SALTS
"

I

AND

BLUE STONE,
IIfor soakiiig a beat.

letor to eu
remedy as no

given them such high standing.
(1300 feet above . oyster level.)
Wanderer's closing paragraph we
cannot comprehend. Dear de
luded Wanderer, Morganton peo-

ple may-b- e everything else, but
they are never "impudent," never.
Morganton never asks for any-
thing she don't want and never

danger of life and property, it
seemed as if the greatest gala
night of all at the World's Fair
was 00 in all its glory.
HOW AND WHERE THE FIRE STARTED.

other blood -- purifier
can be sold. They
hare so much confi x 7dence in the "Dis Bcovery" that ther avarante it in all diseases vv ROS.ALLACEthat come from a torpid liver or impure

blood. As a blood -- cleanser, flesh -- builder,
and strength-restore-r, nothing like the "Dis-
covery " is known to medical science. Dy.
Denei. Indirection. Biliousness, and the most

The fire started in the casino,
just east of the agricultural build-
ing, and south of the peristyle.
The casino was quickly destroyed Ours is the only Wholesale and Retail-- o

stubborn Skin, Scalp, or Scrofulous Affeo--
tions. auickly yield to its purifying and

wants anything she don't ask for.
If there's anything the matter with
that we fail to see it. She may
be modest and timid and shy
about ii, but sooner or later she

viotning i-io-
use incleejudng properties. If it doeant beneflt ( A New Stock,cure, you have your money back. town. vomers are

For Colic. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Best assortmeiit ofElephantine in Size, mixed stocks.ior Dos ana (JAOiera lniantum, taxe.iw.
Pierce's Compound Extract of Smart-Wee- d. "Lilliputian in Price. Toilet :- -: Soap

and the names , surged north on
top of the peristyle, and, dropping,
made a second line of fire along
the base of I the columns. The
flames then sprang through the
music hall, which corresponds at
the north end of the perisstyle to
the casino at the south. While the
fire was burning there was one of
the singular and facinating sights
of the night. Along the top of the
peristyle were scores of statues.
The spectacle for those : people
fortunate eaough to be on the
moving side walk just east of the

I la tf-Tie-AJ" I so I COLLETT & GILLAM,

granted by the Legislature. We
mentioned in a previous article
that two routes were in contem-
plation, one the old route by Pied-

mont Springs and Barrier's, the
other by Hunter's and along the

; top of Linville mountain. Since
that time a third route has been
suggested, which, if found prac-
ticable, would be much shorter
than either of the others and

' would open up a veritable won-

derland, such as cannot be found
elsewhere this side of the Rockies.

' If there is anything in the Appa-lachai- n

mountains equal to the
wild, cliff-walle- d canon that ex-

tends for fifteen miles from Lin- -

blurts it out, and then the other
fellow generally wishes he had
staid at home with his mammy.
We are not boasting, we are
writing history., . .

When Wanderer has a month
on his hands that he can spare
conveniently, we want him to
come up and take in the town.
He will see the best town in the

More Goods than have ever been shown by
any House in North Carolina at one time. --: PERFUMEItY :--

THE HABERDASHERS.

FIRE
INSURANCE Iperistyle was one ot a succession ever brought here.When you see them and hear the prices you will underState, and will understand why of gigantic human beings plung- -

VI 50. row A case it will not cure. 4 --O-stand why we have bought in such quantities.ing one atter another Lnead longthe S'.ate insists on thrust We write policies on all classes ofing its institutions upon us. desirable risks in tne following stand'The time to buy is when everybody wants to sell.
It is an ameabte LaxaUre, and a Nerve

Tonio. Bold by Drufgista, or sent by mail at
rioSOo. und $L00 per packs gn. Samplesfree.
Tf Tlrs Elegant TOictT PowotnAlV ItU for the 1Wh and Breath-Ki-o,rr --tj ac.WeUsACXx.LeKoy.N-- y

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The bulk of our stock for the Sprint of 1804 was

He is a bright writer certainly,
and if we like his looks when we
see him we will keep him and
make a man of him.

.'

into the waters of the lake below.
The origin of the fire is said to be
in revenge on thopart of a couple
of tramps.

The solitary guard in the Music
Hall says that just before the
flames broke out he kicked two
vagabonds out of the Music Hall

1 1 .J"' . 1 T-- . . . . .

ard companies :
N. C. HOME of Raleigh ;
CONTINENTAL of New Tork ;,
PENNSYLVANIA of Philadelphia;
DELAWARE " - I

VA. FIRE AND MARINE of Rich-
mond; I

m? v rr a vr-rs- a tt wit a x -

uougni aunng ine ranic,- - ar. panic prices, ana will De solaTHE PIEDMONT BANK accordingly.

To Housekeepers.
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, nch

as GiDRer, Natroesrs, Cinn anion.
Cloves, Allspice, Black and lied
Pepper. Celery Seed, Tunierkk,
whole and ground. ,

OK UUXUAH1UK, fi. l
At the close of business December 30, 1893. T A - . j .u. . 'ii i i i nu,Qfliuw asu i.Ba.urtsa oiuui sd),as many uu, "inai wc will not ue unucr-- I New Orleans, v I

j The income tax is the only way
in sight to give the people who
have been working at the short
end of the tariff swingle-tre- e a pull
on the chaps who have had nearly

sold," but we say to you that while this stock lastsBSOCKCE8.
Loans and Diaconnts, $55 963.74
Orcrd rafts, 689.73
Real Estate. 5 675
Fnrnitnre and Fixtures. l.OOO

ASUV & ERVIX, .

Hxraxd Build ins;.'
Morganton, N. C

ani told them to find quarters
elsewhere. They left in direction
of the Casino, andsoon after the
fire broke oat, and soon every-
thing on the grounds was terror
and confusion. Fears of, looting
added to the horror of the scene.

We will Undersell the Best of Them.Dne from other Banks. 10,269.74
Cash on hand, 6,073.43

Total, . $79,473.66 It is a most gratifying statement to make and we have

." ville Falls to Short-of- f mountain,
we have never seen it described.
There are sheer precipices, many
of them fully one thousand feet in
height, that on both sides of Lin-
ville river, tower in unbroken lines

- for miles, and from whose tops
the river looks like a tiny thread
of silver far down beneath the dizzy
cliffs. Table Rock, "Hawk's Bill,"
Short-off- , the "Chimneys.," queer
pillars of stone, and "Ginger-cake,-"

as the natives have called a curi-
ous Cyclopean altar of granite,
are clustered along the route men- -

, tioned, from which the finest views
; of the - Linville Gorge could be

Obtained.' This route would run
from Morganton by Table Rock
Academy, and winding up one of
the long ridges

j that make out
from the higher ranges, would
pass throught the deep gap be

all the pole to themselves. There
is too much weight on the other
end of the see-sa- w to make the
game worth playing. A moderate
income tax will help to shift the
burden.

FIRE INSURANCE
AND -I.IABILITIKS. asked the printer to put it in bold'type.

Best varieties ofHorse, Cat-

tle. Hog and CJiicken Toc-der- s

and Bird Seed.

Through the" glass roof and
buildings could be seen the 'piers
falling like boulders in an ava-
lanche, crushing and burning the
exquisite French section and

$20,000
IO.OOO

A bold statement, too,' it may be seen, yet those who15.27
37.266.93

2.0O9.33 REAL ESTATE

Capital Stock,
Sniplus,
Undivided Profits,
Individual Deposits.
Time Deposits.
Cashier's Checks.
Dne to other Banks,
Notes Kedisconntcd.

ih...t..:.. J . . 1 r : are familiar with the facts know that in the performance
of our promises we go a step beyond rather than fall short.

286.79
823.84Every Democratic Congressman Lnd British sections. The fire- - 9.072 :o:- -ought to be at his post in Wash

I IV rvrf 1 r hcronH i rt cr rnp nrfo- - nini lira K mrf ripfaiIington during this critical period Diamond Dyes.I vl-- " . Lawiw v. IIOYV, 1U3V UttMfcUI. Satnl T. Pearson 'Ca.hlM-o- f the PM.
.VtWreioK through, our promises have been fulfilled and our prophe- -

We are prepared to Insure
your property or sell the sames. t. pbarson CMhier. cies realized. " And considenng all the circumstances we

in the party s history. Speaker
Crisp is having a hard time find-

ing some of them now but he is
not having half as hard a time, as

a. eeaa

comet Attest-- , i. t. atbt. s Direcors. look back to it as a vear ot remarkable Drooress. made so. for vou.
W. C. Bbtin.

111 our juugrncni, uy mc iact mat our aim nas Deen nor. 10
see how much profit we could make in a single season, but

boats and engines on the lake had
by this time subdued the flames in
the ashes of the Peristyle and in
the lower colonane of the south-
east side of the Liberal Arts
Building and hopes were raised
that the fire had been . subdued,
but shortly after 11:15 p. m. the
flames got beyond control away
uy in the. top promenade of the
Liberal Arts Building . and the
main aisle of the building was a
mass of flames, arising from the
blazing brands which came from
above.

some 01 mem will nave trying totween Table Rock and "Hawk's
THE FIREBill," and thence keeping above find out "where they are at" next how low we could sell our goods and our persistent and

fall.ai i rr : . . continuous efforts in driving down prices has brought us
the increased business we have been working for.

tne ciins, wouia SKirt the moun-
tain side until Linville Falls are
reached. It will surprise many to
learn that over this route Linville
Falls can be reached in about

The millions who' visited the
"White City." last year will read
the account of the terrible fire in
the Fair grounds with sorrow.

ArTounce of experience is worth a pound of logic and,

-

.

VVe ajso tnannfactore frofSf our
own tried receipts and pat up in
convenient form for familj uietbe
following elegant preparations:

TULL'S SODA W1CT.
i

Both liquid and tablet Tbrm.
A gtatefal and efficient antac
ill, calmative and stem tcbir.
UseTul in nausea, Kick li'e.nl-ach- e,

heartburn, indigestion,
flat uleuce, or other njmptonis
ordjupepsia. It is eKfe-iall-

T

STOPPEI
.with the results of our past efforts before us, we see ourThree days ago the number of

twenty-thre- e miles, the faWs being The magnificent foreign exhibits packages awaiting shipment in

B. F. DAVIS & CO.
NOBTH CAROLINA. BriKI COCKTT.

perior Court. Spring Term. 1 89.Ia tbc matter of the Probate of tac will ofDaaid Burn a, deceased,
OlDIl OF PUBUCATtOR.

vThercaa. a caveat has ben filed toapaper-writin- s;

parportias; to be tbc last will aadtestameat of Daniel Barns, deceased, ia the
Superior Coort of Borke Coaatv, and where-
as it appears npoa affidavit that Mary AnaBaraa, wife of Joha barns, is one of the heirs
at law and next of kin of the said Daniel
Burns, aad that the said Mary Ana Bnrns is
a aoa-reside- nt of the State of North CarnKaa.

It is bow on motion of coansei cmvxac-or-s,

ordered that pablicaUos made for six
weeks tn the Morganton Herald, a newspa-
per patilished ia Borke Coantr, said State,
aotifytna; the said Mary Aaa Barns, aad ail
other persons interested ia the estate of the
said Daniel Barns, deceased, to appear at thenext term of the Superior Court to be held for
the county of Burke, at the court house ia
Mors: auto a, N. C. on the third Monday ia
March. 10 94. aad make themselves proper
parties t4 said proceeding if so advised.

Witness the haad of oar said clerk at office
ia Moriranton. North Carolina, this 9th day
December, 1693.

T. W. HAPPOLDT.
Clerk Superior Court Burke Co.

8. J. Brvia aad I. T. Avery, attorneys for

way clear to take a decided step forward, and with the open-
ing of our new stock shall deal some sledge hammer blows
in the way of low prices that will speak louder than any
advertisements we can make.

oniy aoout tour miles beyond-th- e in the Manufactures and Liberal
low gap mentioned, and at an e.e- - Arts Building were destroyed'

each building was : Manfactures,
It974 5 Midway Plaisance, 11,300 ;
gne arts, 730 ; woman's, 890 ; hor-
ticultural, 1,000 ; transportation,
600; mining, 1,350: electricity,

vation two hundred feet greater. and that was the great loss. The
buildings were to have been torn
down anyway. . Knowing that every dollar we can save our customers

wcr uuc 01 me three routes
proposed the road, must be built,
and the larger the subscription will prove an equivalent gain to ourselves, and that we have- 1

obtained the better the road will USFOliONLY EIGHT 1IOTJES! never been so well prepared to serve you as we are at this

nseful in relieving the natu-leuc- e,

co!io and naasea or in-

fants. ;

TOLL'S IEW FRA6RAMT TOOTH WASH.
i

. For cleansing, beantifjinj:
and preserving the teetli aud

be, and the better the road the
more travel will it draw towards

umc, it anoras us unusuai pleasure-t- o again solicit your val-
ued trade. '

Very respectfully,iuui8aiiiuu. ine question ot a
choice of routes will of course be We are now in the Laxton gams.WALLACE BROS. Execution Sale.

lb57 J agricultural, 18,400, and
1,500 scattered in other buildings,
make a total of 24,000 'packages.
Less than 14,000 packages had
been shipped away prior to Dec.
26th, last. Most' of the goods re-
maining were foreign exhibits.

Remorselessly the fire was hurl-iirgitse- lf

through the interstices
of the big iron arches at the dizzy
heights above. The flames would,
boa constrictor fashion, in and
around the mammoth electric
4ights suspended from the roof.
Below these fearful curls of iron,
likely to drop at any moment, no
man dared to go, even the sturdiest
not even venturing within a hun

decided on the report of : compe-
tent engineers, and the best route

Building, next the Her-
alds Office.

Kope. Elias has been knocked
out and. Capt. Melvin E. Carter
is now. Collector in this district.
Capt. Carter is a good Democrat
and will make just as good a, col-
lector as anybody ; but the ques-
tion now arises, .how much better
off is the Democratic party for the
bitter fight that has been made on
Mr. Cleveland's appointee "

Whether Attorney General Os-
borne is right or wrong in his
opinion as to the judges elected to
fill vancancies, we agree with our

TULL'S 6LYCERCLE OF BORAX... 1 ue men wrij C. S. Tomlin, John S. McRorie. John F. Bowles. L. B.are pushing this matter are doing Bristol and Herman Wallace will represent us on the road
and visit as many of our customers as possible. .

is excellent for softening asd
whitening the skin, and alo.
prevents and cures chapped

. hands, face and lips.Statesville, N. C, Dec. 21, 1893. .

a gooa worlc and well deserve the
heartiest cooperation at the hands
of our people.

-
Next fall s electidns will be

very importan,t. The fact is, we
have quit having erections that
'arenot important Nine members

BT TtrtM of two several executions to bm di-
rected Issoed from the Superior Court of

Catawba county In two several actions each en-
titled Dr. 1. 9 Setter. pHalnUff vs. W. U. wil-liiua- a.

defeodaat. to aauary two )ud(rmenu each
fortaesnni ot tM.si. with Interest oa tofrom toe mh day of Angnsi. ifsu. wiut cost laeach case amounuas to $3, 1 will

Monday, Feb. 5th, 18o4, .
sen for easn to the highest bidder, at tae Ooort
House door, la U town of Morrantoa. a tract
oi laod eootalnliur seres Kins-- m Cpper

townaolo.-Bur- k county, name belnffrraatHo. UM. of date inrut 11. 17 lyiav oathe North fork of Warnor Creek water ofJohn ner. d)ointaf tha lands of Robert F.Uoke and Staahopa PuUea. as by reterenc togrant rejrlstered la the Hrglster offlce of Barkcount In book P. paga W. will more fully ap.
Pr- - T. M. W tBU. bberUT.Tula Ut day of Jaa. lm.

dred feet. lrantic horses, with
test case heavily loaded trucks, were plung- -correspondent that a OUK

Do You
ug iiiiuugu me aisies not en-

cumbered with wreckage or
drenched with the falling cataracts
of water, most of which fell far

TULL'S OWI COLOSXE. !

Lasting and fragrant. Made
from one ot the oldest and
ffii receipts in tfcis chantry.
For sale in any quantity.

TOLL'S WCXDERFUL CUREALL OIITMEIT.

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

should be madeup before the
time comes for the conventions.
We cannot afford to take any risks
in this matter.

Absenteeism is a dangerous dis-
ease for congressmen, and is apt
to become chronic.

FEEL Smil? r
is still complete, and, as nsnal, we Disease .commonly comes on with slightare ready to fill all prescriptions.

short of the topmost flames.
The clouds of smoke and vapor

that every moment or two" shut
out the view of the fire in the roof
were colored in the most fantastic
fashion running from green and
vivid to scarlet. Just what caused
the extraordinary views none
seemed to know. Guesses were
that the dye stuffs and chemicals
in the exhibits drowned in water

Administration Notice.
HAVING qualified as exeeutrZz of the lasttestimeat of the Jate J H.IlaJlybartoa. deceased, all persons bavins-claim-s

against said estate are hereby notifiedto present them o me oa or before the 1 1 thday of January, 1895. for.paymeat, or thisaottce wiil be plead ia bar of anv recovery oasnch claims; aad a!l persons fodebSed tosaidestate will also make payment to me.
MARY L. rfALLYBCltTON. '

m For cats, barns, bruisea and

j sores or all kind, however
long standing. .

of Congress, a State Treasurer,
members 'of both houses of the
State Legislature, and Supreme

- and Superior court Judges, the
number of judges' who must stand
for election depending on
whether or not Attorney General
Osborne is right in his opinion as
to the terms of judges elected to
fill vacancies. The Legislature
chosen will elect successors to
Senator Ransom and to Railroad
Commissioner T. W. Mason.

, .TTw - I r

ABOJJT BOtTTEIXB.
For The Morganton Herald. .

Hallybartoa.

symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

If 'suffer from headache, oys-- yZZF r'cPEWU ar IHDIfiEniOa, . . . KlrAllO TABULES
If BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, at aavajo

uyeh complaint, . . . .TAKE K I PANS TABULES

U2 tae RIPAMS TABULES

T"!?.0: take RIPANS TABULES
Ripant Tabales Regulate the Sjrsttm and Prater re tie Health.

Bxecatnx of j. n.This Jaa. 11U, 189.
Those who owe as are requested

to call and settle, as we are in
And in conclusion bv:ngmadtf

A genuine "howling swell "
Yc.eped and called Bontelle,

Who haileth from Maine-So- me
notice to gain,

v. DinrnalW raiaeth well, f '.

the way he behaves isdisgraceful, indeed it is.
If Kflgore were rlghty inclinedHis talents employment could findIn firing such men ,

With his good number tenPlanted squarely upon never mind.Where it would do the mostgood, as a matter ofcoarse.

everworse need of money than
before.

"wooivs PHospnoDun;
Taa CraM Kaallah Baaasdr.

pfy and psrmsssalaa forma of AWruSjr iu 1 iu uuur oi going to
press the Democratic proposition

w an un incomes ot over

a lifetime study of Drug and
Medicine, and being .graduate
or 23 years sUnding or the largest
college or pharmacy in the Uni'd
St-ttes- , I fully appreciate the-- im-

portance o! nsinif nly Pure and
Fresh Dina, and pay partico'r
attention to filling Phitia'i'rf
Prescriptions, day or inyht.

J'J r",. I (J En praerikMd ovur sqr yJSPitsoaaBlsof tlluiS yAC IsioaoWy h innhn 4 jig

were the origin. Opinions seemed
to be general that the loss by
water would be even greater than
that by fire. '. .

The great fire was not without
its work of death and injury.

estimates of loss. '
The Federal officials put the

maximum loss, if the fire does not
spread beyond the liberal arts
building; at $11,000,000. About
10:45 a great irun arch gave way
directly above the French wares,

EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT
L--. -- MttUef tmomm. Aakr W& fn. wvn Tmii.

RIPANS TABULES

A COMPLCTC -

$4,000 per annum , has occasioned
very little excitement in this
hailiaI.lr Cl.. l

SAVE MANY A DOCTOR'S BILL.3DAVIS BROS., wan oa receipt of prioa. ' " SwUtaa avxllrtM ta placeof talalaava H lshoas ssora. laekMMMlaS 1 chest!MEDICINE

CPersons wishing accident
tickets can get them .by cal-
ling at Thk Head office.

t"The HlRVtD Office for JobWork. - ,

WUJ
ui pcupicarepainoiic

and they say if it must come they
will try and worry along with it.

DRUGGISTS. paokam, l six, CMWI yl , ataufiiieara.Fmpait tarlLa sealed sawtooa. stamra
iQ I awl aWm&lbg or X Tmr Frsa tm 't i, QVI Mimmmmr-miiw- ... THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. S

HEW YORK. 5 IH1MS TUB W(K)D CNKMICAL CO.
wc sre net toCyBemember

Post Offlce.LrmgDec. 13, 1893. So'd ia Morgaataa by Davis Broa..(1st.


